ERRATA

The following errors are present in the printed version of the report by NIETO NAFRÍA, JUAN M., M. PILAR MIER DURANTE AND NICOLÁS PÉREZ HIDALGO. 2011. Mexican *Uroleucon* (Hemiptera: Aphididae) from the Collection of the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle of Paris with Eleven New Species. Florida Entomol. 94(3): 622-648:

In the last line of the ABSTRACT, “3 additional” should be “2 additional”, and in the 2nd last line of the RESUMEN, “establecen tres” should be “establecen dos”. On p. 623, line 1, “protuding” should be “protruding”. On p. 624, right column, line 18, “(JPL leg.). Asteraceae” should be “(JPL leg.). QUE- RETARO: Asteraceae”. On p. 625, right column, line 6, “(leg.). Asteraceae” should be “(leg.). QUERE-TARO: Asteraceae”. On p. 626, right column, line 1, “California Baja” should be “Baja California”. On p. 627, right column, line 3, “more variable” should be “much more variable”; and in line 3 of the caption of Fig. 1, “L alate” should be “L: alate”. On p. 628 in line 1 of the caption of Fig. 2, “Uroleucon” should have been italicized. On p. 630, in the last line of the caption of Fig. 5, “females; D., E:” should be “females: B, E:”. On p. 632, in the last line of the caption of Fig. 8, “D, E: alate” should be “B, E: alate”. On p. 645, line 6, “HT II” should be “HT II ……”; and in line 7, “U. mexicanum” should be “Uroleucon mexicanum”. On p. 646, line 2, “U. penderum” should be centered; and on line 14 “Key to aphids on *Lagascea*” should be “Modification of the key to aphids on *Lagascea*”.

The editor, Waldemar Klassen, deeply regrets these errors.
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